1. CALL TO ORDER & PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. ROLL CALL OF MAC MEMBERS
   Greg Ware, Chair  Betty Gosney, Vice-Chair  Jackie Cox
   Israel Fuentes          Gary Grossich       Eric Scott (alternate)

3. INTRODUCTION OF DIGNITARIES IN ATTENDANCE

4. ACTION ITEMS

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   a. Approval of Minutes – March 4, 2014

6. AGENCY STAFF REPORTS (*pending availability*)
   a. CHP
   b. Sheriff Department
   c. Special Districts
   d. County Fire Department
   e. Office of Supervisor Josie Gonzales

7. SPECIAL PRESENTATION
   a. Community Development; Bloomington Affordable Senior Housing and Library Project – Dena Fuentes, Director, San Bernardino County Economic Development Agency
   b. Foreclosures and the home values – Dena Fuentes, Director, San Bernardino County Economic Development Agency

8. DISCUSSION ITEM
   a. Topic for next month’s agenda

9. AD HOC COMMITTEE UPDATE

10. COMMUNITY EVENTS

11. PUBLIC COMMENT

12. MEMBER REPORTS

13. ADJOURN MEETING

   NEXT MEETING
   May 6, 2014 at 7:00 pm